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SYMBOLISM OF COVER DESIGN

αFrom the mouth of children Thou ha.st

received praise.’’

The life of good children, Whether at

play or at work, Or just being children,

is a praise which sounds to God a.s

the sweetest music. At the end, it

rea.ches the throne of Christ, Who is

their loving King・

“For the kingdom of Heaven is theirs.,’

Printed in血e U. S. A.

ALL of our subscribers will be of great service to the cause

of Church music if they wiIl tell their friends about CAECILIA・ Take

advantage of the begiming of the school year to do this! This wilI be

very much appreciated by the Editorial Staff.
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Clusions are agreelng eXaCdy with those which the

editing of a musica.l review ha.d suggested, but from

Other channels. May I frankly confess that they are

not entirely fa.vorable. Yet’in order that there may

arise in the mind of the reader no suspICIOn Of my

being pessimistic’I should first acknowledge the prom置

1Slng aSPeCtS Of the pic調re which I have once more

looked a.t as an observer and 。f the situati。n into

which I was drawn as a teacher.

There is no depression in regard to the number

of summer schooIs of music. CaLtholic institutions are

OPenlng a. Wide door to musical initia.tion in various

forms; and secula.r schooIs are much awar。 。f the

POtential clientele to be drawn from Catholic circles.
This justifies the hope that, at SOme time in the future,

music will come of age among us after a sterility which

lasted during four long centuries. We have also rea-

SOn tO believe tha.t our yQung peOPle will no Ionger

be deprived of having music as a pa.rt of血eir cultural

fomation・ On this brighter horizon, We See the dawn

Of a restoration of liturgical music Iong overdue.

GeneraLlly’Summer Students are extremely eager to

derive benefit from their temporary opportunity. They

are usually a.nima.ted by a childlike freshness’feeling

Within their reach a new source of christian happiness.

In particula.r’血ey are awed by the presence of血e

.unsuspected realm of spiritual beauty which even a

frst acquaintance with the riches of Ca.tholic music

reveals irresistibly.皿ey are gladdened by the new

friendship which the singing of the true songs of faith

awakens a.mong血em; and they are strengthened in
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l HAVE RECENT_
ly retumed from a va.ried

Summer- tOur, in the com-

Pany Of prominent pro・

fessors. The daily experi-

ence of亡he cふass r○○m as

Well as the exchange of

ideaLS With my colleagues

has strengthened in my

mind some conclusions

at which I had a.rrived in

recent years. These con一

their determination to share generously the struggles

incumbent to a musical apostola.te. On their home-

Ward way’they feel that their life is grea.tly enriched;

for music has become to them an imperative expression

of their love for Christ and for the Church. The

Planting of this mustard seed is the best cla.im of our

multiple sunmer sessions; it is even an excuse for

their weaknesses.

YET,A S!NCERE AND DEVO丁ED

teacher comes back from his summer teaching with

grave apprehension. Of course, he is contented even
With a small a.ccomplishment, because such short time

devoted to over comprehensive studies must perforce

rema.in superficia.l. He is a.s well reconciled with the

inevitable fact that a grea.t varlety Of s請dents is often

ill-PrePared for the program imposed upon them; and

he would gladly limit his lessons to fundamentals. It

is much harder for him to a.ccept as a necessary evil

the lack of ∞nSistency which seems to prevail in all

Summer SChooIs. And, One is justified to fear that the

perpetuation of a musica.l education which’in many

WayS is but aバsmatterlng Of too many things),, might

ultimately imperil both musical educa.tion a.nd liturgical

restoration. I vividly recall how I used to marvel at

the musical cata.log of our collegiate institutions and

at their da.ring in o任ering a professional preparation

through concentrated and rapid methods・ Tha.t wa.s

霊悪業詫1葦葦等霊宝
tion and a.ctual teaching, that there is a lasting incom-

Patibility between the facile promises of the catalogs

a.nd the real musical achievements in our ranks. Since

Catholic institutions haLVe become musically conscious,

they have embarked whole-heartedly and without a

judicious discrimination on the ba.nd-WaLgOn Which

SPeeds up through musica.l tra.ining, but seldom reaches

the promised land. They continue’year after year,

to o任er courses in Gregorian Chant without elementa_

ry solfeggわ, Only to let the unha.ppy professor rcalize

that, eVen after years of schooling, Gregorian modality

remains an iusoluble mystery in the mind of the stu・

dents・ We insist with a pharisa.ic proselytism on nar-
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rowly devised systems of rhythmic肇Sture, Only to

discover tha.t students he lacking in elementaiy rhyth-

mic sense. When we come to the tremendous field of

POlyphony) We PreSent, let us say a Ma.ss in five parts
to a class who absorbs it by routine’but which mean-

while remains incapable to read a line with a relative

independence or to hea.r securely a simple interva.l・

Should I mention tha.t we have to teach harmony to

untra.ined ears, and that ve even open the course of

composition to people whose imaglna.tlOn is imper-

meable to a. simple melodic design? La.stly, We Permit

the writing of a thesis to graduate students who have

but a scant idea of what origina.l research work implies

beyond inconclusive statistics〃

A SUPERF!CIAL APPROACH TO MUSIC
can hardly be’at any time’the promise of a solid

musica.l culture. But, When an entire group IS trymg

to recapture that which it had lost for a. very long

period of time, and when this repossession is an im・

portant issue in its healthy development, SuCh a.pproa.ch

may gravely compromise the success of the enterprlSe・

The danger is three-fold: 1. Knowing how far la.g-

gmg ve have been in providing musical opportunities

to our young people, ve Should realize that musical

education is a serious responsibility・ It always has been

to the christia.n mind. For the problem is not so much

that of dispensmg musical instruction tha.n of making

music a contribution to a- truly Catholic culture. Our

aLge lS lnCreaSingly ma.t錐ializing all phases of life ; and’

in spite of a pemicious propaganda to the contrary,

music is no exception. Music is acceptable in the for-

ma.tion of the Catholic, Only if it is ma.de a pa.rt of

christian living・ Hence? the main issue in a Catholic

movement towards musical education in not so much

music itself血an a christian outlook in music. It is

evident that the success of such a. delica.te spiritual

underta.king rests entirely on the qunlifications of the

teachers. You血is without defense before the ava.-

la.nche of secularized music; a.nd no observing tea.cher

can remain皿aWare thaLt the la.tter is making deep in-

roads in the ranks of our young people. The inconsist-

ent and depersonalized prepaLration of music teachers is

indeed depIorable. For, the accunula.tion of unrelated

infoma.tion about music and of incomplete experlence

will never arouse in the mind a clear view of the role

of music in the life of the young christian. 2. The

inab混ty of present-day diversified courses to prepa.re

tea,Chcrs strongly entrenched ip a Catholic outlook

may bring to nought the mbst sincere e任orts towaLrds

a la.sting restoration of liurgica.l music. This rcstora・

tion is indeed the ultimate objective of music in Cath.

olic life. The possession of a secular musical culture,

desirable as it is, WOuld be a modem tra.gedy in

Christendom’if our worship should continue to remain

silent. FIourishing orch料ras or Glee-Clubs, Wide-

spread instrumental courses or dilettantish listening to

music would be but a sa.crilege and a deception as

Iong as christian tongues refuse to sing in the cele・

bra.tion of the Eucharist・ The incorporation of all

musical experlenCe into sa.cred music is aLn eXClusive

christian task. No conservatories of music can provide

us with the slightest data.; for, regardless of their

honest attempts, they remain irremediably secular both

in their orlgm and in their actual constitution. The

consciousness of the supremacy of liturgical music in

the forma.tion of a musician ca.n be gained, and pain-

fully at that, only through a complete and uncom-

promlSlng retum tO Catholic sources. These are still
(α訪桝ed o" 」掲ge 239)

TheクγOiofγ〆Oi all訪oiγ3 i5庇クγi肋i′タγe
“5Chola,,, Which訪dicate5 bofh iheiγ佃ncfio"

and庇iγ q桝al準c諦0"5. The choiγ i3 e事3e"-

fia白o fhe I謝れe3S O声he坊附gical a`tio"・

務讃綾≡議
書he初mo5t peγIe`tio"妙巌h `タγC“m如"Ce3

クeγ桝if. Ti桝es haγe deeクly　坊ecied　庇

m〃5ical cond巌o綿3 〃ndeγ "′hich fhe choiγお

鷲鼻霧‡欝諾霧
印iγ巌al γeIoγm a事γel′ as a棚“事ical γeOγie"-

tafion. Theiγ γehabi′ifafio" i5 ihe鳥eγ io a

healfhγ γe如γafion oI 5aCγed m読c;. and il

5ho訪d be fhe fγ5f亡aγe OI〆sfoγS∴事まnCeγelγ

deγOted書o腸5露′0γlhγ `や0封Olafe.

We wish here to recommend, tO those whom

it may concem, the formation of choirs.

These in the course of time came to replace

the ancient schoIae and were established in

the basilicas and greater churches especially

for the singing of polyphonic music.

(C高書I品種訪0の〆g` 2Jタ)
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SACRED MUSIC OF THE CA丁HOLIC CHURCH

Bγ ∫γ・ Wi材γed Maγic, S.U・∫.C.

霧鷲霧霧窮鷲露盤霧
T方e Ed高0γ

music of血e Catholic (hurch, Our

thoughts are rooted in the Liturgy be-

CauSe it was through its development

OVer Centuries that we received its by・

Products, muSic, a.rt, aLnd litera.ture. The
discemlng mind knows Catholic culture

to be the true flower of the Liturgy, and that of all

arts, muSic is its darling because it is so cIosely inter-

WOVen into its very fabric. Sa.cred music is just a.nother

means of expresslng a.nd enhancing the Good, the

丁γ均the Bca“ti妨dra.wn from the Liturgy, although

it must always be kept in mind that it is the bmd-

maid o白方le L諒uγg/・ The consecration of music to

its sa.cred puapose can be found only in the sanctifying

POWer Of the life of the Church. Only then can litur-

gical music be eleva.ted to the role of a sacred ministry.

The dabbler in the history of Music knows that

at one time church music was so much the music that

all other types depended upon it a.nd developed out

of it. For several centuries Music progressed only in

terms of the music of the Church. The secular music

of the ea.rlier tines which has come down to us stands

completdy in the sha.dow of the sa.cred music of the

same period, both technicaIly a.nd in so far a.s its

historica.1 development is concemed・ It wa.s from the

music of the Church that this secular music derived

its fullest vlgOr・ All the qualities tha.t contribute to

the perfection of music as an art are found in church

music produced in strict accorda.nce with the regula-

tions which attempt only to ma.ke this art an a.cceptable

handmaid of our worship of God.

0NE OF THE IMPORTANT THINGS
about Catholic church music is tha.t it is designed for

specific occasions; it supplies us with a key to the

di任erent degrees and qua.1ities of feeling which dis-

Poge 2Iら

tinguishes one season of the ecclesiastica.1 year from

another, One feast from another. There is a言ubilant

note during the Christma.s and Ea.ster seasons, a

moumful and penitentia.l one during Lenten and Ad・

Vent Sea.SOnS. It teaches us not only when, but how,

the Church jubilates; nOt Only when, but how, She

moums. The Ca.tholic Church has at all times insisted

that the Music used in divine worship must be essen・

tially prayer; that it must not be made in any way self-

su鮪cient,血at is an end in itself, for She realizes the

intense influence music has on the human soul, a.nd

that it cannot be left to the hapha.za.rds of the human

impulse. For this very reason, Pope Pius X? in 1936)

issued his Motu Proprio, Which is a papal docment

POlntmg Out briefly the principles regulating sacred

music in the functions of public worship, insisting that

this “sacred’’art be seperaLted from all thaLt is profane.

All critics a.re agreed that what is called “sacred’’a.nd

召beautiful" should affect one nobly; but they are not

sure about what a紐ects one nobly. The Church, how-

ever, experienced in nobility knows it when She sees

it and does not pemit her children to grope mistaken・

ly in the dark・ Keeping her God-given noms, She

is not misled by smart extemalities into accepting as

Pcetic’the base and immoral; Or the selfish and merely

sensual; Or血e trivia.l and trite. Talent and cra.ft can-

not deceive Her・ From centuries of dealing with souls,

She knows what hams a.nd wha.t helps them, and

values the sul)StanCe Of literary food and drink more

than the manner in which they are served. She realizes

tha.t evil, nO ma.tter how artistically provided and

lngeSted, nO maLtter how daintily decorated and served,

can only debase the life of man. She insists, therefore,

tha.t the Music used in divine service be of such a

nature to nourish piety; that its one aim must be to

embellish血e service, Which, in tum, has for its only

aim to glorify God.　　　　　　　　　　.

掴HEN WE DiSCUSSTHE SACRED
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’’S∧CRED MUSIC SHOULD CONSE-

quently possess in the highest degree’,, we read in the

Motu Proprio,寝the qunlities proper to the liturgy,

and in particular sanctity and goodness of form, Which

will spontaneously produce the fina.1 quality of uni-

versality・,, Thus any hint of theatrical or operatic

e任ects must be ba.nished. Old style Masses, With their

POintless repetltlOnS, flowery soIos, and dashing

rhythms are not acceptable. “Goodness of form’’

means that music should be召true art,, : Without which

its very purpose in the liturgy would be thwarted; that

is, anything that sa.vors of the cheap, OVer-SWeet hymn

which has no true musical worth or aLPpeal. By “uni・

versality,’’the Holy Father intends that church music

should possess tha.t catholicity which fits all people

in an intemational Church. These qualities are to be

found, in the highest degree in the supreme model of

all sacred music, the Gregorian Cha.nt, Which is the

o鮪cial music of the Catholic Church・ Ma.ny who are

not familiar with this pa.rticular type of music might

in justice ask why such type has been chosen・ No

other type of music ever invented by ma.n lends itself

so well to the demands of the relationship between the

rational creature and his Creator. The quaLlities whiふ

are distinctive are its melody, its tone, and its rhythm.

Chanted in unison at the same pitch, With free

rhythm, the melodies are a.t the sane time recitative

and meditative. The full and rich va.rlety Of tone

gives fitting expression to the sentiments of the ador・

lng throng tha.t comes together to worship their God

and to sing His praises, tO thank Him or to exult

with Him in triumph. The simple rhythm follows

the natural a.ccenting of the words a.nd brings their

meanlng Shaply to the a.ttention of those who sing

and of those who hear.

JACOUES MARiTAIN TELLS US IN HiS
“Art and Schola.sticism’’that nⅢSic is the symboI of

the emotions of the soul with power to rouse what it

symbolizes, and it is therefore, t調e to Say that the

music of aL PeOPle, and of an era is the re組ection of

its inner life. Wt find tha.t in血e folk songs of the

diferent countries. For example,血e?panish folk

songs a.re fu皿of lively and vivacious rhythms because

血e Spanish are full of feeling, and show it exteriorily,

talking with血eir hands’etC.’While the English folk

songs? like ``Drink to me only with血ine eyes,, is the

more sentimental, lyric type with restrained expression,

because in art as in life, the English are restrained.

The Church realizes the necessity of training the cmo・

tions a.s well a.s血e intellect, for She knows tha.t music

ca.n make the wrong appeal as well as the right one.

Music appeals to the∴emOtions ]uSt aS WOrds appeal

to the intellect. If music is the∴education of feeling,

the Chant is pa.r excellence, the educa.tion of Catholic

feeling・ The musical p山lic realizes血a.t Gregorian

Chant is a great art, an art Greek in mind, Catholic

in heart, and thaLt it is thc foundation of our whole

art of music.

THOUGH THE SUPREME MODEL, GRE-

gorian Chant is not the only musical style which is

glVen apPrOVa1 in the Motu Proprio. Classic Polyph-
ony agrees admirably with the Chant, and hence, has

been found worthy of a place side by side with it・

It is thus, the second kind of accepta.ble church music.

The word “polyphony’’(Many yoiced) mca.ns music

written not for one voice or unlSOn Slnglng, but for

(α高郷ed o" ♪4g` 233)

The γend巌on oI sa`γedクolγho綿γ i壬0ne OI

露窃窃署等霊擢窃霧島
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諾葦霊綜磐藷缶詰霊絡
窮霊藍葦窃蒜芳禁‡霊
絡霊霊藍等盈霊荻窪
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The Ioγm訪on oI鋤Ch choタγ5訪laγgeγ `紡e3

霊擢寮弟語霧笠嘉霧露
盤霊鳥荻島?霧討議‡
そafタon.

Sacred polyphony, We may here∴remark, is

rightly held second onIy to Gregorian chant.

We are desirous, therefore, that such choirs,
as they flourished from the fourteenth to the

sixteenth century, Should now also be created

anew and prosper, eSPeCialIy in churches

where the sca重e on which the liturgy lS Car-

ried out demands a greater number and a

more careful selection of singers.

(α"高騰d oo均雄2J9)
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THE V01CE OF YOU丁H SPEAKS AGAIN

By Maγielte Wi克∫

蜜霧繋綾霧艶窮霧窮
T方ぐEd存0γ

tection all summer’a.nd he had certa.inly ta.ken special

Care tO glVe uS a love for the liturgy a.nd for the

Chant of the Church. During our weeks at the Grail,

We realized very vividly that Gregorian chant is indeed

the most beautiful way in which men can express血eir

Praise of God, and as we sang the mighty召Sanctus,

SanCtuS, SanCtuS’,, tha.t last mommg ve felt tha.t we

Were truly joining with MichaLel and the other aLngels

in their joyful outbursts of praise before the throne

of God.

My first introduction to Gregorian chant took

Pla.ce in grammar school, When we wue solemnly told

that there were eight modes, tha.t each mode had cer-

tain distinguishing chara.cteristics, a.nd that there was

a great dea.l to memorize about each. I have forgotten

all that we memorized? and remember only how un-

COmfortable we fdt when it was time for music class,

and we must display our knowledge-Or la.ck of knowl-

edge-about血ose eight peやlexing modes. But my

guardian a.ngel, Or Perhaps St. Michael, muSt have
been ta.king good caLre Of me because soon after this

unhappy introduction to the cha.nt, I was glVen a

glimpse of its splendor during aL Visit to the Sisters

of the Precious BIood at O,Fallon, Missouri. There

for the first time I felt the beauty of the Church’s

WOrShip and though I ha.d not as yet rea.d any scholar-

1y books or heard any profound discussions about the

liturgical spirit, the simplicity and urmista.kable beauty

of Catholic worship caught my child,s soul. I have

a clear recollection of the celebration of the Fea.st of

Poge 2i8

lTH THE GREAT FEAST OF ST.
Michael the ArchanE勘the summer

Program Which the Grail conducted for

young women came to a cIose. It waS

most approprlate that血ose of us who

had spent the sunmer there should

Celebrate血e feast with a high Ma.ss in

the Precious BIood, and though it lasted several hours,

and I was a lively child, I remember well how absorbed

I was in it, and血e joy I fdt that momlng. From

O’Fallon, I retumed to the business-1ike world which

has so little concem for the only essential business of

life,血e praise of God. But I wa.s fortunate enough

to be able from time to time to take active pa.rt in the

O紐icial praise which the Church o錆ers daily. In high

schooI we took part both in Missa Recitata and Missa

Ca.ntata. Once, On the Feast of the Immacula.te Con_

CePtion, We eVen Sang a Pontifical High Ma.ss. That

WaS a high point in my liturgical life, and again, aS

at O,Fallon, it was impossible to be una髄ected by the

ma.gni丘cence of the ceremonies of the Church a.nd by

the uplifting power of her chant. Even though I

knew nothing of the liturgical movement, nOr Of the
“Motu Proprio,’’I recognized the di錆erence between

the chant and the modem hymns which ve sometimes

Sang after Mass. They seemed to me to be quite out

of harmony with the simple, unemOtional tone of the

Gregoria.n. I always felt that I had been brought

down to ea.rth from the heights to which the beauty

of the liturgy and the cha.nt elevate the mind a.nd

heart. At college, my OPPOrtunities for growmg m

knowledge and love of the liturgy lnCreased. We had

a chaplain who wa.s intensely interested in the liturgy

and who communicated his enthusiasm and zea,l to us.

Our tea.cher of plainchant) toO, inspired us with his

vision of the liturgy and his Iove for the musi⊂ Of the

Church・ At college, ve tOOk part in the Missa Can-

tataL, always with a homily on the proper of the daLy,

a.nd wi血an o任ertory procession. We formed a choir,

Which sa.ng the Christmas midnight Mass in a small

villa.ge parish. Our rehearsa.ls for this Mass seemed

to me quite in hamony with Advent’s note of expec・

tation and longing for the Messiah-a much better

PreParation than the feverish rush of Christmas shop-

Pmg血at usually marks the Advent seasoh. On

掴honor of St・ Michael, for ve had been un品r his pro-
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another occasion, We ′Sang血e Vespers of the Blessed

Virgin Mary. I shall ncver forget the haunting’almost

oriental melodies of the antiphons, nOr the beauty of

the Canticle of Ca.nticles from which they were taken・

Though all these activities were steps in the right

direction, it is pra.ctically impossible to live a full’

rounded liturgical life at a college, and we were mere-

1y given the desire for its fullness.

THIS ISA BRI巨FSKETCH OF MY EXPER上

ence of the liturgy and the chant until the Vigil of

Pentecost, 1943, When I took part in the Grail summer

tralnlng COurSeS・ There all the things that had previ-

ously been lacking to a complete living of the liturgy

were supplied.皿e Mass wa.s the central a.ct of each

day, and its great importance was mpressed on us by

the care and beauty with which Mass waLS Celebrated.

On most week-days, there was Missa Recitata.’always

with an o任ertory procession at which we the faithful

went up joyfully to o任er ourselves to God, Singing

the o任ertory verse and psalm in English・ Again, aS

we went to Communion, We Chanted血e communion

verse and psalm expressing our ]Oy and our unlty m

Christ. Both the offertory and communion processions

were new to most of us, but we soon rea.1ized血at they

were beautiful manifesta.tions of our partlCIPatlOn ln

the great sacrifice, a.nd that the singing especia11y sym-

bolized our oneness in Christ. Sunda.ys and special

feast days were marked by Missa Cantata’into which

we poured all the enthusiasm and exuberance of the

Christian spirit’if not the perfection of a.ccomplished

smgerS・ Despite our slight acquainta.nce with Gregor-

ian, We managed to leam two Ma.sses’血e second and

ninth. The schola sa.ng the proper on a psalm tone

rather than on血e melodies of the Liber Usualis but

that we did with great care a.nd enthusiasm. A High

Ma.ss was a.n occasion. We looked forwa.rd to it eager-
1y, aPPreCiated it’a.nd remembered it droughout the

da.y. Our brightest frocks, fresh greenery in the sanc調・

ary, the candles shining softly on the altar, the music

of the small organ-all contributed to the fdstive at-

mosphere. And, On Sunda.ys’there was血e beautiful

melody of血e Asperges) the specia.1 homily, the o任er-

tory and communion psa.lms sung in Latin, the Kyrie

and GIoria aLnd Credo,血e Sa.nctus a.nd Agnus Dei.

I always anticipated the GIoria and Sa.nctus especially,

feeling how meet aLnd just indeed it was血at all of us

should express the pure praise of God by this most

beautiful medium possible to平an. After Mass we

usually sang the l16th psa.lm, αLa.udate Dominum

omnes gentes,・, and to me it was not only a hymn of

praise but also of thanksgiving to God who allows
us to praise Him with music a.nd coIor and gesture

in the great sacrifice of血e Mass.

1N THE CITY, l HAD ALWAYS FELT
that as soon a.s Ma.ss wa.s over, there was a sudden

anticlima.x, aS Our minds and hea.rts lifted up by the

Sacrifice of Calvary renewed on our a.ltars were forced

t。 C。me down to earth with a rude jolt. But at the

Grail, this was no Ionger true・ There going from血e

chapel to the breakfa.st table was not like making a

sharp drop of several hundred fdet but raLther like

walking down a gentle incline, because∴a.t the Grail

there was no departmentalization of life into secular

and sa.cred∵there the mea1 a.s well as血e Mass was

Christian. Work and recrea.tion as well a.s prayer were
done for the praise of God. The spirit of the Ma.ss

was carried throughout the day. At the meals’We

would read about the saint of the day, Or listen to an

expla.nation of the feast we were celebrating. We ha.d

some special songs for various feasts. We sang,
“Gra.ce is poured abroad on thy lips,, in honor of

Our Lady’and St・ Martha, and St. Clare. And for

the apostles we sang: αTheir sound ha.th gone foch

(αnti抑`d o胴e諦pagく)
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into all the earth, and their words to the ends of the

WOrld.,, Both of these songs were amnged especially

for血e Grail on melodies pattemed cIosely after the

Gregorian・ Several times during the summer we pre-

Sented the theme of the day in a simple, Stylized

dramatization. On Sundays we sang a polyphonic
召Haec dies quam fecit Dominus,, composed by one

Of the girls attending the courses・ The special festive

Character of the day of the Lord did not end with

血e Missa Cantata. There was, Of course, nO manual

labor, and after having worked on the land or in the

kitchen or household during the veek, We apPreCiate

the rest of the Sunda.y as we had never done before.

珊rre was always time for much folk-Singing at the

meals’and often we spent Sunday aftemoons folk-

dancing to the delight of our neighbors, Who watched

and sometimes joined us. It was especially approprlate

that a fea.st begun with the singing of the sacred music

Of the Church should also be celebrated by the folk

Smglng and dancing of the people’for certainly noth-

nig is cIoser to the spirit of the Church than this

SPOntaneOuS muSic of her children・ It helped to attune

Our earS and our minds to the Gregoria-n.皿ough

we did not know the technical reasons, We SenSed the

harmony between folk music and the Christian splrlt,

JuSt aS We SenSed a disharmony between most of our

霊霊豊霊誓書s霊盈葦詰
the radio of a passlng autOmObile blared out血e la.test

hit tune. Immediately, We all fdt it to be a discorda.nt

and jarring note in the atmosphere of peace and joy

in which we had been living.

0F音COURSE, HOLY MOTHER CHURCH

in her wisdom provides us with the best possible way

Of preparing for a fea.st and keeping its spirit aLlive

血rough血e day in the Divine O任ice. We often made

use of this trea.sury of pfa.yer. We sang veapers many
times, and on a few occasions we recited matins and

lauds・ I must a.dmit that a.t first I found the chanting

Of the office a d組cult form of prayer. But on the

eve of the fedst of血e North America.n martyrs, aS

I wa.s reading one of the lessons of ma.tins, I realized

Very Vividy tha.t this was indeed the living song of

Praise of the whole Church, tha.t it wa.s our song as
Well as the song of血e martyrs, and that we must be

Christians and apostles in just a.s f皿a sense as they.

No day wa.s complete without the bea.utiful nisht pra.y-

er of the Church) Compline. We sang all but the
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PSa.lms in Latin, and the beautiful “In manus tuas,, and
召Nunc dimittis" were a fitting cIose of the Christian

day・ As we chanted the “In manus tuas’’we did

indeed commend ourselves entirely to God with a feeL

mg Of blessed weariness a.nd trust that can only come

at the end of a day spent for God. The Church is

such a loving mother) that she sings this lullaby to her

Children every night, re-aSSuring血em that God will

Care for them as they sleep. While singing the Can-

ticle of Simeon, tOO, We COuld feel the great pea.ce that

enfolded us because we had truly seen the salvation

Which God has prepared in the sight of all nations.

So the day begun with the great act of praise, the

Sac重電ce of the Mass, ended with the last hour of the

great song of praise, the Divine Office.
All of us who have spent some weeks at the Grail

have been飢ed with an intense desire to help in the

conversion of the world. We are convinced that we,

the laity’have an important part to play in this great

task and we are eaLger tO be used as instruments to

bring the world to the feet of Christ. But we know

that if we are to be worthy apostles, We muSt drink

deep at the fountain of the true Christian spirit, the

sacred liturgy; and we realize血at the best way to

ta.ke part in血e Sacred Mysteries is to sing the beauti-

ful chants of the Church. The a.postolate of sacred

music is an important part of the great apostolic ta.sk

of our time-to reStOre a.1l things in Christ. The

chant must find its way back into our churches; it

must be in the hearts and upon the lips of all our

people, if we are to conquer the world with our dy-

namic Christia-n SPirit. As we work toward that grea.t

goaLl, We Will continue to smg the praise of God with
enthusiasm and jubilation.

Foγ Cathoiic School5...
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PROBLEMS IN CA」ENDAR MAKING

P,。blem帖　Blending Chant With Polyphony

I・ Theγ m“S’bc “証cd・ It is inconceivable thaLt,

in th。.。l。brati。n Of solemn service, both Chant and

Polyphony should remain aloof from each other. The

reason for this is that all music admitted in the liturgy

must colla.borate with the sa.cred function itself. In

modem esthetic terms, One WOuld sa.y tha.t, tO be truly

liturgica.l, all music must be functionaL AIoofness

would certainly imperil this unlque functiona.l expres-

sion: for, in order to be e任ective, tWO forces must

unite not only in a common objective but also in a

common lmPulse. The Motu Proprio, the supreme

authority in this ma.tter so often argued upon, is most

clear on this polnt. Whereas it exposes with unex-
celled cla.rity the specific qualities of both ChaLnt and

Polyphony) it emphasizes with more insistence per・

haps their mutual dependence・ In comparing them,

the musical synthesis of Pius X dissipates various and

confusing prejudices sti11 barring the path to the

desired unity・皿s clarification may be easily summed

up: 1. To admit Polyphony lntO the solemn liturgy

is in itself no hindrance to the recognized supremacy

。f the Chant as the ideal musica.l expression of wor-

ship・ It is regrettable that) at times, OPPOSition to a.11

Polyphony should find its sta.unchest defensers among

the pioneers of the liturgical restoration・ According

to the spirit of the Motu Proprio, it is at least a dan-

gerous shortrsightedness. For, there is no denying that

a mighty river should not be reduced to the propor・

tions of a mountain-Stream・ 2. The introduction of

Polyphony lS POSitively nQt a COnCeSSion ma.de to the

err。n。。uS trends of our time. The cla.im of Polyphony

to a discreet place in divine services is not bome of

the fact tha.t its harmonic nature is likely to sa.tisfy

more directly血e longings of the modem ear for

harmonized music. This would be a.n indirect sur-

render to the spirit of secularism) a Sin particularly

odious to the dignity of the House of God. 3. Neither

can cha.nt and Polyphony be introduced into a forced

companionship by being put side by side without a

real connection of some sort. Division has been tried

for at least two centuries, and the inimica.l opposition

which has resulted is the best proof tha.t the principle

was un6Ound. On the one hand, it has been the down.

fall of polyphony itself, Which today is but an ha.zy

shadow of its fomer excellence. On the other hand,

it has prompted in the choir a na.rrow and ignora.nt

attitude towa.rds the spiritual beauty of the Cha.nt,

making of it a body of unspiritual and worldly-minded

S宣ngerS・

FOLLOWING THE CONSTRUCTlVE
lead of血e Motu Proprio, We find out that Cha.nt and

Polyphony haLVe but a. single objective and a simila.r

function; 1.珊e objective, SO Often repeated a.nd yet

strangely misunderstood, is one of giving the highest

expression to the sa.cred mysteries, eSPeCially the Eu-

charist. The latter, in particular’needs musical ex-

pression to血e utmost in order to release all its

sacramental dynamism. The objective is also to arouse

a truly christian spirit bome from a heartfelt partici-

pation in sacred song・ Such partlCIPa.tlOn may be

found in ritual singing; it may, at Other times, be

prompted just by devout hearing・ 2. Whatever the

musica.1 form, gregOrian or polyphony, the function

remains identical. It is the power to make the faithful

more fully conscious of and responsive to the tre-

mendous realities in which they partlCIPa.te aS a SPlrlt-

ua.1 body. In that very function Chant and Polyphony

are united liturgica.11y; it remains only to find the way

integratlng them to each other musica.11y.皿e Motu

ProprlO COntends, SuPPOrted by the invincible reasons

of a long tradition both liturgical and musical,血at

the spiritual experlenCe Of pa.rticipation in the divine

mysteries is idea11y achieved by the Chant・ For, in

regard either to the va.riety of aspects or to血e intens-

ity of a.ction’the Chant is adequate to the function

aLnd fully sa.tisfying to a.rousing christia.n sentiment・ It

wa.s through a providential fortune that, from the

beginning, the Church should have found in it the

total expression of christian worship a.nd christia.n love・

Musica.l mastery was reached early and completely.

Yet, this mastery in christian expression is shared by

Polyphony, inasmuch as its particula.r qua.1ifications

make it a valuable instnment of enrichment and ex・

pansion・ Wherea.s polyphonic art can express no血ing

new in regard to the partic車tion in the divine mys-
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teries, it has血e powcr to release more lavishly the

things which the Chant sketches with a willful reserve.

Christian estheticism is not renewed; its proportions

are but enlarged, and its flow is but enriched. Both

enrichment and cxpansion are possible only if Chant

a.nd Polyphony are integraed to each other in a unlque

function. More specificaLlly Polyphony’being the over-

flow of the Cha.nt, Can enrich li餌gical partlCIPatlOn

Only when reeeiving from the latter its inspiration and

its significaLnCe.

WE AL」 KNOW THAT, OF ALL THE

misfortunes of sacred music in recent times, the lack

Of unity between Chant and Polyphony was a tragic

One・ It would be d組cult to determine with accuracy

the pa.rt of responsibility incurred by both. Even

though Pohahony ha.s been the complacent instrument

Of a complete secularization of sacred music and, mOre

than often, has usurpated a role beyond the limits

mposed by the liturgy, the Chant itself is not without

blame. For, at the time Polyphony began to deteri-

Orate from lofty religious ideals, the Chant also failed,

at the hands of irrespectuous iconoclasts, tO Vindicate

its suprene beauty. The impious intruding of a bad

POlyphony was accompanied by a gradual misunder-

Sta.nding of the gregorian melody・ Shall we say tha.t

those actual conditions would advise our expelling

Polyphony from the field o=iturgical music? The
Motu Proprio does not血ink that a first unsuccessful

attempt to unity should prevent us from trylng a more

. CAECILIA

Stable′ restOration・’We are today in a better position

to succeed. The fascinatibn exercised by the false

humanism of the Renaissa.nce is indeed greatly wanlng.

Both the purity of the Gregoria.n art and the richness

Of classic Polyphony are emerging from recent investi・

gation as two unexcelled a.chievements of religious

expression・ Somewhat late indeed’they are now recog・

nized a.s the source of all musical arlL Whatever were
the errors of blinded generations, We need no Ionger

lament over them. Understanding ha.s come upon

us’Which can help. 1ink forever two phases of sacred

music which should have never been separated. This

is no time for belated prejudices, but for practical

reconstruction. Both liturglStS and musicians are called

to collaborate in this great a.chievement.

II・ Ho"′ fo PγOmOte “nitγ・ While seeking to

blend Chant and Polyphony in liturgical services, We

must a.dopt practical rules in conformity wi血the prin・

Ciples of the Motu ProprlO ln regard to this paLrticular

Phase of liturgical music. There are many well-inten-
tioned church musicians who betray a fatal ignorance

in the making of a musical program in which Chant

and Polyphony a.re e鮎ctively blended. In this work,

One muSt Show from the beginning a complete freedom

藍諾諾‡霊書聖諾蒜
Seemingly separa.ted forms of music into a unlque

liturgical expression. For) it is the liturgy which, here

more than elsewhere, Should dictate血e choice of
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proper music. Therefore) the pra.ctica.1 problem is to
make up a musicaLl ⊂alendar in which an adequa.te

polyphony餌Iy completes and greatly enriches the

gregorian melodies. Here are some directives sug-

gested by the Motu Proprio : 1. Chant and Polyphony
a.re not to be united as two musical forms of equal

lmPOrtanCe) having independent rights in the liturgical

function. Wherea.s the Gregoria.n system in genera.1
is recognized by the Church as her supreme idea.l of

musical expression in the service of God, the poly-

phonic system must justify its claims by dosely adher-

1ng tO the cha.ra.cteristics which ma.ke the Cha.nt unex-

celled. That is to sa.y that Chant and Polyphony are

by no means on an equa.1 footing. Moie specifically,

there cannot be unity between them’unless polyphony

rea.dily accept the a.1l-rOund leadership of the Chant. It

is a mistake to separa,te in the fomation of the Church-

musician the study of Chant a.nd of Polyphony as

being two pha.ses excluding each other. This mis・

understanding prevails a.lmost universally; and schooIs

of sacred music are still guilty of narrow leadership・

If the broa.der idea.l of liturgical music is to be found

in the orga-nic unity of both Chant and Polyphony,

it is evident that they must be s調died side by side.

While it is advisable that each of the two車a.ses shall

be exhaustively taught by competent specialists, it is

imperative that students shall be well grounded in both,

and that they shall leam to unite them e任ectively.

We ma.y rightly state tha.t a thorough course of Chant

is a most necessary introduction to sacred Polyph-

ony. And beca.use the Chant is the supreme model

which alone can decide “what’, polyphony lends itself

to unity, nOne may became a true polyphonist who

lgnOreS the secrets of the Chant・ A dilettante polyph・

onist may show a fine ta.ste in his knowledge and his

appreciation of polyphonic art; he wil=ikely betra.y

his shortcomings in actual perfomance. For it should

be repeated that the secret of polyphonic art is hidden

in血e Chant itself. This is why血e reason which

ma.kes us regard with some apprehension and even

some suspicion the much va.unted traditions of poly-

phonic music, be they English or even Italian. For’

ve depIore the fact that all polyphonic schooIs have

severed, for a long time’their particular esthetics from

the melodic ideals of the Chant. Their reliance on the

choral music of the 19th century is too evident to be

denied. It is not to them but to血e Chant that the

polyphonist seeking liturgical unity will go・ 2. The

ordinary church musician who daily struggles with a

choir overly fond of `《hamonized,, music as well a.s

the specialist in sixteenth・Centulγ POlyphony may de-

pIore the subservience of血e latter to the Chant as

being either too severe or far-fetched. Yet’it in no

way impairs the glorious individua.1ity of sa.cred

Polyphony・ To submit the inspiration of the latter to

the.idea.ls of Gregorian art should not result in the

confusion of the polyphonic foms. The Church is

霊室霊豊富悪霊霊宝
been gradually enriched; She is only demanding tha.t

the melodic sa.credness of the gregoria.n “cantilena.’’

shall be retained and emphasi礁d. To accept the

guidance of the Chant may mpo?e uPOn Polyphony

a modera.te restraint; it as well imparts to it an abSO-

lute security in the use of musical riches newly ac.

quired. Hence, Polyphony lS aCCePted as a spom
ta.neous development of sacred music; and its creative

energy finds in the solid founda.tion of the Chant an

inexhaustible stimulus. To the Church musician, all

(鴨場高柳ed o請のαt Pagり
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especially as in poIyphonic music the highest
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Pra.Ctical problems in regard to血e choice of poly.

Phonic music and to its actual perfomance receive an

adequnte solution in the regular pra.ctice of血e Chant.

Knowledge of the Chant as the criterion for an ad.

quate Polyphony d∝S nOt dispense the church-muSi-

Cian from臆a Serious study of polyphonic technique.

To his surprise? he will discover tha.t血ese two phases

Of sacred music possess in common血e same fuhda-

mental characteristics. When one remember血at, COm-

Pared to Gregorian art’POlyphonic music appears as

the culminaLtion of’a transitory era.) he will be glad-

dened by the fact that’in spite of a gradual evolution,

the structural elements of血e Chant are found a.lso in

POlyphony. The free modal sca.les of血e latter retain

the etherial aloofness of血e GregoriaLn mOdes; and

even the rhythmic pattems of the polyphonic masters

are but an extension of the Gregoria.n rhythmic code.

Thus we find? between the two successive phases of

liturgical music, a naunal bond of unity.

THE TASK OF THE CHOIRMASTER IS
to bring it to the fore in血e li餌gical services, While

making up an actual program of blended Cha.nt a.nd

Polyphony・ To this end, he will find the following

rules very helpful : a) Because Polyphony is by nature

an expanded musical form and by function a handmaid

Of the Chant, it should be reserved preferably to sol-

emn services. The Motu Proprio is positive in regard

to this・ Should church-muSicia.ns be more a.ctually

aware of the αsolemn,, charact鏡of polyphony, they

WOuld avoid many errors of judgment and, quite often,

WOuld find a more satisfactory solution in their di軋

Culties・ To make polyphony the∴regular or exclusive

diet of any choir is to reverse the whole order of

liturgical music. The Chant is the basis of all choral

repertoire; and Polyphony is to be added with dis-

Cretion a.s a sort of musical radiaLtion on solemn days

Or for solemn purposes. The greatest obstacle to the

grngoria.n education of a Choir has its root in an ex-

perlenCe eXClusively polyphonic. It is ea.sy to see that

the almost universal program of CathoHc choirs is,

from this standpoint’depIorable’and makes impossible

a real restoration of litungica.l music. While some high-
type organizations become nothing but dilletantists

in polyphonic art, rural choirs waste time a.nd energy

ln Slngmg muSic quite foreign to血eir simple sur-

roundings and very often beyond血eir musical ability・

The rule of wisdom advises a11 choirs to use polyphony
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a.s an incidental and solemn complement to che Gre-

goria.n melodies. The latter remain for a.1l the main
choral repertoire. b) In choosing the proper Poly-

Phonic pieces, the choimaster will follow the li調rgy

as a sure guide. Sa.cred music has therein a double

fun⊂tion; either to express the partlCIPatlOn Of the

fa.ithful, Or tO aWaken a.n adequa.te devotion. Bccause

of its homophonic cha.ract錐) the Chant is always a

more direct vehicle of corporate action, While Polyph・

Ony Will often lend to contemplation the most lofty

accent・ No fast rule can be given a.s to what parts

of the Ma.ss sha.11 be alloted either to Chant or to

Polyphony. The first care of a dillingent choir-director

Shall be that Polyphony w聖not deprive entirely the

faithful from taking an actlVe Part eSPeCially in血ose

moments which express more directly血eir pa.rtlCIPa-

tion. It may be clearly seen how the proportion of
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Chant and Polyphony is a question of discretion. The

latter is reached only through appreciation of the

liturgy a.nd also through repea.ted experience. c) It is

desirable tha.t polyphonic selections shall be as cIosely

adapted as possible to the spirit of the liturgy of

血e day. Polyphonic ma.sters are not consistently suc-

cessful in their liturgical adaptation; and the choir-

ma.ster must exercise a grea.t deal of discrimina.tion in

his choice. Let him place his trust again in the Chant’

and compare the chosen polyphonic nunbers with the

corresponding Gregorian melodies; for the la.tter are

an infa.11ible crit陣ion of liturgical adaptability・

EVEN AFTER THE PROPER POLYPHON-
ic music has been chosen, there is need for a.n inte-

grated technique. We mea.n tha.t both Cha.nt and
Polyphony must be united on a∴commOn teChnical

ground. Both gregoria.nists and polyphonists are likely

to disagree with this principle, because they have

crystallized specialized techniques in their respective

fields, and ha.ve thereby lost from sight their funda-

menta.l simila.rities. Beyond the particularities which

make Chant a.nd Polyp中ny two distinct musica-1

langua.ges, there rema.ins a common fund which should

be brought into relief・ And’if the Cha.nt is accepted

as the criterion of the integrated techinque, Polyphonic

art will revive a.domed with a purity unknown to our

age. Three practical rules may su鮎ce to help the

choima.ster glVmg back to sacred polyphony the

spiritual lustre which it ha.s Iost almost completely:

a) Ma.ke certain tha.t, aS far as it is possible, there

will be no clash of tonaLlity respectively between the

Gregoria.n melodies a.nd the polyphonic selections of

the sa.me liturgical service・ On the contrary, the choir-

master shall endeavor to unite together Gregorian and

polyphonic music of established on similar modes・

b) The particular a.ppointment of voices in a poly-

Phonic selection may or may not enhance the expres-

sion of the Chant. At times, the voice distribution

should be cIose to that of the gregorian melody; a.t

other times, it will preferably react through contra.st.

It is important to keep m mind that the choicとof

vocal combinations is apt to exercise a. delicate influ-

ence on the liturgical expressiveness of the music itself・

c) Most of all, the execution of sacred polyphony

must show forth the qua.1ities of reserve, Of smooth-

ness, Of discretion which a.re demanded in a good

rendition of the Chant. Today, POlyphonic perform-

ance is generally too impulsive, tOO dramatic; at times,

lt lS ]uSt Plain noisiness. A retum to susta.ined rhythm?

to Ioftiness of phrasing) to inner expression wi11 natur_

ally secure for Polyphony the dignity of being the

handmaid of the Cha.nt. If the choimaster adopts

those three suggestions a; his rule of thumb in the

choice of liturgica.1 polyphony, he will gradually build

a repertoire in which Chant and Polyphony ha.ve found

each other a.nd are united.

Sac「ed Music詔i Catholic Chu「ch
(α"I証`d〆o納戸呼2重力

several parts, eaCh of which moves independently of

the others’but so that aL Pleasing ha.rmony results・

This type of church music attained its maturlty m

Palestrina, the greatest musician of the Renaissance,

who in lうう1 was appointed the musical director of the

Julian Chapel in the Vatican, With the deflnite hope
thaLt he would reform the evils that had crept into

music, Which were ma.king it so unsuital’le for religious

purposes. This Classic Polyphony might well be com-

pared with the Gothic art of that period・ O Bo”C Jc均

by Palestrina., is a good example of polyphonic music.

In compa.rison to this) AγC Veγt‘m by Moza.rt is an

outstanding example of homophonic music; that is, One

leading melody cairying the tune while血e other voices

fom an accompaniment. The third type of Music

approved by the Church is Modem music but such
compositions of excellence and sobriety which do not

interfere with ecclesiastical functions; free from remi-

niscences of motives used in theatre, and not after the

maLtter Of profane pleCeS. WhaLteVer type Of music is

used, Whether it be Gregorian, Polyphonic or Modem,

it is well to remember that our own prayerful living is

perhaps the first requisite if music is to be appreciated

for wha.t it is, “the child of prayer, and血e companion

of Religion.,, God, the Source of all beauty and the

Divine Inspiration of all art’has no need of our poor

attempts a,t art. It is we) His creatures) Who have

need of the ecclesia.stica.l arts of painting, Soulpture,

architecture and music to eleva.te us above the cares

and joys and sorrows of every da.y life to that pure,

serenely pea.ce餌realm of prayer, Wherein huma.n

relationships are seen in their true perspective a.nd

loving human hearts are led sIowly but surely to the

feet of the Master, for as Pope Pius XI wrote,質The

essential purpose of art is to assist in the perfecting of

the moral personality which is man."
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圏HE CASUAL OBSERVER HAS

no difficulty recognizing the continuous

growhl Of the Na.tional Ca.tholic Music
Educators Associa.tion. The Associa.

tion has no trouble in realizing that

this growth meaus increased responsi-

bility. The time for fea.rless leadership

is here. This meaus simply that血e musical life of

Our SChooIs must be put in order, nOt by dicta.torial

direction, but as a result of an appreciation of clearly

defined principles of血e philosophy of Ca.tholic Music

education. We, educators now united, muSt begin to
feel the purposes of unification wi血in ourselves if we

desire a public consciousness of our unified e任orts. Is

the Associa.tion su鮪ciently challenging to produce this

e任ect? If so, a.re ve aCCePting that cha.1lenge? A uni-

fied rallying on a national basis hcked by our tre-
mendous American e任ort to the needs of our own

musicaLI problems ca.n produce the most gratifying

results. Are we not known for production? In our

young orgaLnization there does exist the power to direct,

to lead, a-nd to organize. This ha.s been well demon-

Strated in its origina=a.unching and founda.tional
Orgariization ・

Already the annual blossomings into well-drured,

skillfully manipulated musical demonstrations whirl

from coast to coast. The tenor of our musical out_

POumgS rises a.s we continue to put la.rge groups on

display. We demonstrate, We analyze by clinical tech-
nlqueS? We eVen lunch collectivelyタPa.uSing long enough

to hea.r a few ma-SterPieces interspersed into dimer

musica.les. This is all well and good, for we do feel

血a.t in our busy lives we at least reach a grea-t many

students, Which in itself is gratifying and not a negli・

gible factor in mass education.

A OUESTION NOW ARISES:-’WHAT

is血e result of all血is?, In other words, how dces all

this aid the musica.1 1ife of the parish, the main pur-
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POSe Of Ca血olic school musIC PrOgran? Based on an

mpartia.l evalua.tion, how well do ve score on avera.ge

Parish music? We can never lose sight of the fact
tha.t by fa.r血e vast majority of our adult parishioners

are but products of our own schooIs. This challenging

criterion faces us and ours is aL matter for serious con-

cem, nOW that our growlng Pa重nS are almost over a.nd

We are Still young enough to be free from those in-

temal disorders血at come with a.ge.

By far the greater majority of our s請dents will not

follow musical careers. Whatever they do for a. 1iveli-
hood they will also be ordinary parish members a.nd

workers. Their future musical contribution to their

Pa.rish life is our responsibility now. It is evident tha-t

in the past schooIs have failed in this responsibility.

The la.rge number of parishes struggling with congre-

gational singing is testimony to this e錆ect. New life

blood is needed in this vital work. Where can this
be better infused tha.n in our schooIs? If the Na.tiona.1

Association will direct its e任orts to the promotion of

the congregational singing of the High Mass it will

bring to the Church in America the grea.test possible

musical contribution・ By this one united purpose it

will insure i亡self as the greatest musical organization

in modem times. The Missouri Unit adopted at the

state meeting in Kansas City in April the unanimous

resolution of its sta.te board to adopt, PrOmOte and

further the St. Caecilia Guild, Which has as its aim

this very purpose of singing together the Eucharistic

Sacrifice. Who will follow us? This one actlVlty and

necessity dwarfs all others・

Of course, We do not just tea.ch music for music’s

sake. We cannot identify ourselves with such philoso-

Phy・ We dare not even be on the border line. Some

will consider us isolated if we beware of absorption.

Very well, in this isolaLtion lies strength! All this will

result in a chaking o任of our liturgica.1 inertia・ As

the curriculum serves the needs of the school, SO the

(の競扇録んon ♪4雄2う9)
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幽US!C車掌縁DEV凪粒
THE HALL JoHNSON SERIES OF NEenO SpIRIT-

uALS弓0γ fo〃γ卸γtでんo棚Of mixed γOi・eら“御調a・

G. S訪γmCr, Jnc., Nc7y Yoγ4 Gty. Negro spirituals

deserve the interest of a皿Americaus. Not just as aL

friendly gesture towa.rds the solution 9f a ra.cia.1 prob-

lem, but because they are pa.rt of our musical heritage.

Of all血e popular music bom of our s《誼, they are

perhaps the most genuine・ Many are t調Iy beautiful,

and a source of inspiration for a vlgOrOuS na.tional art.

Only would I want that a more discrimina.tive sense

would guide their selection. The present collection is

a la.udable contribution, but not餌Iy conscious of

wha.t are the true cha.racteristics of血e Spirrfuals. If

we want to acquaint the public wi血them) We muSt

by all mea.ns avoid to submit them to血e distortions

of present day Westem music. It is imperaLtive that

sone of their secondary qua.1ities shall not be abused

for the benefit of spectacula.r tricks; and that a grea.t

respect sha11 be given to their deep sentiment expressed

in modal terms. Here a.re a, few rema.rks about indi-

vidual nunbers.

≫≪　Wんcn J Wa∫ ∫凍in, Do7m, J6c, No. 9559.

There is a single ha.rmoniza.tion for all血e verses・ An

absolute synchronism prevails between血e va.rious parts

of the straight harmonization; but there is a discreet

polyphonic design in each of them. The genera1 efect
reinforces the stemness of the melody. To preserve the

suppleness of the song will require from the singers aLn

extrme組exibility of diction・ And, Of course, it

should be sung unaccompanied.

≫≪ J,γC 6ecれ’b巌cd, J5q, No. 9560. There is in the

short but rema.rkably designed line of this song an

impIoring quality quite expressive・ If the arra-nger

would have been aware through his acquaintance with

Gregoria.n melodies of血e cha.ra.cteristic of the first

mode he surely would have spa.red the Spiritual fron

a cormonplace hamonization・ The melody is con-

stantly dis調rbed by the rec垂s of chroma.tic chords

found in hamony books.

≫≪　Lo互I朋綿でto be a C方γi最m, 16ちNo. 956I・

The harmoniza.tion of this song lS nO better than the

preceding in its disrespect for血e true∴Character of

the Spirrfua.l. The melody has no chance to move,

Bγ Eγm読V諦7’O・J.B・

framed up as it i in the cast of duplicated hamonies.

On the contrary, it is cut into small sections instead of

being extended into a continuous line. Fortunately・

the number may be made e錆ective’Superficially a.t

least, through the wide superposition of the seven parts.

Strength will somewhat compensa.te for lacking

intimacy・

≫≪　O寝oγd,方4γe meγCγ On mちI6ちNo・ 9558・ This

number is hamonized according to principles of inter」

pretation identica.l to those of the preceding one.

There are now nine parts. The hamoniza.ti{h is richer

and more expressive, though here and there・ Of doul)tful

taste. But,血e free tenseness of the melody is pre-

served, beca.use the accompanying parts interfere only

to reinforce it. The whole is cIoser to the particular

pathos of this class of Spir血als.

AM-Rus CHORAL SERIES : Lccd∫ M諒c Corpoγみ

Jio綿, Radio G∫y, NcルYoγ4. The publication of血is

series is presumably a posthumous attempt to a.n

Anerica.n-Russian understa.nding・ One cannot eaLSily

free himself from suspecting a somewhat political in-

truding into the artistic sphere. Even血ough we

should eagerly welcome a cIoser a’Cqualntance Wi血the

music of other lands,血ere is no justification for the

impatience of p心lishers with our una.wa.reness of

Russian esthetics. In fa.ct, One is pretty tired of the

overemphasis led, during recent yea.rs, uPOn eVery-

thing Russia.. And, What we have been forced repeat-

edly to hear did not help to inaease our adulation for

the musical message of modem Russia.・ Fortunately,

the present collection mostly dea.ls wi血folklore; and

we are thereby aLSSured to reach more directly the real

soul of the Russian people. Their songs possess a rich

租a’VOr. They ga.in in depth what at times血ey lack in

light-heartedness. This series of ten rmn止ers is not

representaLtive of血e very best of this litera.ture; but

quite a調書hber of them are well chosen enough to

tempt our legitinate curiosityJ I would rather take

exception with several hamonizations’Which are com-

pletely lacking in distinction・ Then, aS many O血er

fouc-SOng arangementS) SOme are toO freely interpreta-

tive, thereby deflowering the ingenuity of the original

melody. Now a word about individual selections.
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≫≪　No. IO2,Taγt4γ ∫ong, AγC”∫初S.S.A., J6`.

No・ 104,I綿的串γ読g, G巌γち∫.$.A., I6`.

Unless your taste is stil=ingerlng arOund watery
romanticism’there is no musical origina.1ity nor real

Russian popula.r art ‘tO be found in these compositions.

珊ey are infdeed by aLll the weaknesses of the post-

romantic period’Without rctamlng SOme Of血e sincerity

Of the great romantics.

≫≪　No. JOO, 4=方e Ga/C, Gocdic駕S.A.T.B., 20c.

丁he motive of the song is lively, yet delica.te. But

delica.cy in pa.rticular is somewhat weakened by the

distortion of an acconpaninent based on the rhythm

Of a unlga.r dance・ Suitable for a program wherein

lightness is the thing looked for.

≫≪ No.号o3, Ho疎,肌u5∫Org最γ, J・A・T.B., J6c.

The melody, nOt the best tune which has.。m。 fr。m

the pen of Moussorgsky, is well known. It has zest

more than distinction.珊e trea.tment of the parts is

in straight hamony, a.nd it accentua.tes artificially a

Characteristic which should not have been over_a.CCentu_

ated. To ma.ke it e錆ective in a light progran, One

Should diminish the impact of the regular beat, letting

the nelody unfold itself more freely.

≫≪　No・105, ∫ong o仁方e ∫方e夕方e互Kom争me費,

S.A・T・B・, J6c. The song is but a glee of extreme

Simplicity. The arranger tried to respect this quality

With a straight hamonization which, in the successive

VerSeS’gamS a Cumulative power・ It is popular in the

SenSe Of a healthy release.

≫≪　No・ JO6, T方c B砂t釣d功Komp‘柳eetJ声.A.

T・B・, J6c. This ndody is a gem to be classified in a

Pemanent rePertOire of folk songs・ Its most original

design has the dep血of the gregorian melodies of the

SeCOnd mode・ For once, the∴a.rra.nger aLCCOmPanies it

wi血a discreet counte中oint in the second and the

third verses; a.nd he keeps the whole in the modal

atmosphere of the song, Without forgetting here and

there shades of coIor.

≫≪　No・ JO7, Ea砂F/oJ万e4 Liadoγ, S.A.T.B., J6c.

皿e melodic line is light; yet, it ha.s an accent of

melancholy. It was a suitable mteria.1 for an excellent

Choral selection・ But, the arranger added to it some

incongrueus chromatic modulaLtions, and did not over-

exert himself in order to find a better accompanirneut

血an vulgar hamonies bounclng With the血yshm of
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an ordinay polka.. Maybe a tacrful acFOmPanist can

SaVe, in actual perfomance, the genulne quality of

this Iovely song.

≫≪　N〇・ IO8, FI飲, Mγ F与Liadoγ, $.A.丁.B., I6`.

The easy組utterlng Of this song, quite attra.ctive, de-

Served again to fare better at the haLnds of the arranger,

Who ma.de it pompous with a sort of accompaniment

Similar to that of the preceding selection. The dis-

Cretion of the director may still succeed to redeem

the simplicity of the melody. I would advise to sing

it unaccompanied.

≫≪ No. JO9, O LoγCly Nig毎Tc4ai4oγ句, J.A.T.B.,

18c. I do not like Mozart in the hands of Tchaikow_

Sky. Although the la.tter knew how to pemeaLte muSic

Wi血pa.ssiona.te lusciousness (not alwa.ys very deep) ,

I prefer my Mozart straight. But some choral groups

may like to feel in the cla.ssic master sone of their own

romantic illusions. They will welcome this number・

≫≪　No. J∫O, Vod4a J”eeちJ蹄ct Vod長a, Gocdic4c,

S.A.T.B., J6c. This nunber should awake interest,

because it is based on the song tha.t Stravinsky used

in Petrouchka. Here, you Will enjoy the utter ingenu-

ity of血e motive at the source; and you will be de-

1ighted. The a.rranger has tried a part-treatment With

a sma.1l contrapunta=ine・ The latter is sorpewhat

COnVentional, but well a.dapted to the nrdody. And

With the imitations successively passing from one part

to another, the melody bubbles over a. current in which

it is never submerged. To be highly recommended

and easy to sing.
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園LlVING THING MUST GROW.

Stagnation is synonymous with dea.th.

Be it plant? animal, Or Orga.nization, it

must grow to live. Until maturity,

until the limit of its ability, has been

rea.ched, ProgreSS is essential’else the

subject is dead or at lea.st dying・ The

Catholic Church is an organiza.tion; mOre, it is a.n

organism, and its history lS prOOf of its growing, Of

its progressive life. Retum in thought to a distant

country ln a distant age; hear a Leader give a com-

mission to a. follower; Witness the conception of an

orga.nism as the Leader says召Thou art Peter and upon

this rock I will build my church.,, Stay in that coun-

try, Wait a while, and you,ll see the birth of that living

thing, a birth attended by tongues of fire and soul-

shalchg winds. Sta.y in thought in血at time gradually

growing less distant; Stay and progress with that living

thing gradually becoming less a child. See tha.t Church

grow in size・ See its members increase in prestige. See

it grow year after year, always living, a.lways growmg,

see it-See it a.s it is toda.y, a glowing testimony to

the living wisdom of its Founder) tO the divine pro-

tection of its Godly Wa.tchman・ But study tha.t

growth and see a’lso血at the Church drew richly from

available resources, that it neglected nothing worth-

while, PaSSed up nothing of merit, nOthing血at could

help it grow・ See that Church draw from the finer

things of life : from architecture, SCulpture, Pa.1ntmg・

See it draw richly from, tO uS, the queen of the arts-

THE CHURCH HAS ALWAYS ENCOUR-
aged the arts, nOt eSPeCially for aLrtS’sake, but for our

sa.ke. Architec調re is used for both temporal and

spiritual purposes: tO Shelter bodies’tO raLise minds.

Heaven was the place to which the Ca.thedrals, spires

pointed; Hea.ven was even more bea.utiful than the
breathtaking splendor of marmoth columns and

golden domes・ Sculpture and painting were雌d for

indoctrination in the Christian way of life; the Bible

lived on, its characters Iooked down from, Church

walls; Virtue was praised’Vice condemned through the

medium of stone chisels and paint brushes. And rea.1iz・

lng eVen in ancient da.ys the value of appea.1ing to the

complete human)血e Church took into consideration

the sense of hearing) and made o肋壷a willing hand-

maid in the service of God・ It wa.s especially in the

Mass and the Divine O航ce that Music was cast in

such a prominent role. The Ma.ss as we know it now

may seem a far cry from the simple O任ertory, Con-

secration, and Communion of the La.st Supper, eVen

though we still find featured the three principal pa.rts

of tha.t Mass. But we know from our study of the

Liturgy tha.t the Mass as it has been for about the

last fifteen hundred years in but another bit of evi・

dence polntlng tO the ma.ture growth of the Churchly

organism. Or to use another well-known example, the

Mass glVen uS by Christ was as a ra.re jewel which

we dared not carry around unprotected’SO We fa.sh・

ioned a setting to guard it, tO embellish it, tO存set it

o任,, to better adva.ntage. As a major part of血e

embellishment, Which included Biblical a.nd other pray-

ers plaLCed before, during and after the three principal

parts, We find exteusive use made of Music. αTeach

and admonish one another in psalms and hymns and

spiritual ca.nticles," said St. Paul, and血e ea.rly a.nd

subsequent Christians followed his advice, borrowing

partly from their Jewish ancestry, Partly from their

Roman.Greek envirorment. “Teach a.nd admonish’’

were reasons emphaLSized by血e great missiona.ry’and

tea.ch a.nd admonish the Christians did.

BU丁ANOTHER MOTlVE ALSO DROVE

the Church to smg. The Church was in love with

God, a.nd a-11 lovers must slng. We a.re unfo加na.te

in at lea.st one respect in living in this負enlightened,,

age, for we are far removed fom the romantic practices
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Of lovers’serenades, Strollin毎troubadors膏nd lovesick

tenors singing benea血a flowered balcony. One∴rea-

SOn ve have forgotten血e art of singing our love is

血e low quality of our love-Pceus. Perhaps it,s just

as well ve have lost the custom of lovers’serenades;

imagine how it’d be to have a young man strurmmg

his guitar’looking fondly aLt yOu Standing on the bal-

cony’and singing αChickery_Chick, Cha」a, Cha.一Ia.!,,

But we do still sihg or croon or hun when we,re in

love; and we slng When we’re happy, When we,re sa.d.

Music is the cIosest thing we have to an universa.1

language, bo血from the angle of expression-through

moods-and modes-つnd from the angle of =under-

Standibility.,, Music in (hurch-gOOd Music in

Church-helps arouse血e proper sentiments in our

hearts’helps express those sentirnents’in a befitting

manner, tO God・ Who can slngL→r hea.r-the re-

peated “Jer“∫。lcm, Je柵alem;, of the Holy Week

la.menta.tion withorlt keling every sy皿able to be preg・

nant wi血desolation and disappomtment? Who can

hear the repeated存A/′el旬4/lcl読,, of Holy Satur-

day mommg, Or the “E糊ltc弓am mgClica twba,, of

tha.t same momlng, Without feeling血e exulta.tion, the

holiday connota-tion of those jubila.nt phrases?

Whether the mood at the moment be that of a.dora_
tion, tha.nksgiving, Petition of propitiation, WOrds set

to music can do better than words struggling by

themse lve s.

CHURCH MUSIC. 0F I丁S VERY NA置

ture, is bound to be di任erent from secular music.

Other things in Church are di任erenトSPeCia.l vest-

ments’CeremOnies’etC.; SO also music. Speaking of

and to God is so di任erent from wordly conversations,

that we must make a distinction in manners of address.

mg. And therefore many musical compositions’Per-

fecdy accepta.ble from secular standards, a.re entirely

Out Of place wi血in the sacred boundaries of the

Church. Thus it is that even some hyms are or

Should be excluded from Church services, beca.use of

the wordly atmosphere of血eir musical accompani置

ment; We hesitate to o任end perhaps good if misguided

COnSCiences by mentioning any titles. And the sane

CaLn be said of too much wedding music・ Were this

a predominantly non-Catholic a.udience, We WOuld feel

it necessary to polnt Out Where the (hurch finds a

Place for Music臆What parts of血e Mass-Sung by

Whon十〇a.nd so on. , With this audience, a WOrd on

ideal Church music might be quite approprlate・ Ideal
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‘Church musi⊂, Of course’is Chanトfor us, Grcgorian

Chant; though there is still place for modem Church

music. And the ideal Church choir is no choir at all.

This may sound like committing high treason toward

members of our profession, but the one thing standing

in the way of the restoration of music to its proper

Pla.ce in the litdrgy of the Church is the Church choir!
We say ‖restora.tion!,, Why? Beca.use right under the

ecclesiastical nose of the chief guardia.n of law and

Order, grand larceny has been committed-hundreds

Of people in the pews ha.ve had stolen from them) by

a handful of people in the choir-loft, their right to

Slng the Mass. We say this with a clear couscience)

because the theft took pla.ce long before we caine on

the scene; We are nOW but victims of circumstances.

Of course,血ere is an explanation for this theft: the

PaSSmg Of Latin aLnd an universally・uSed language;

the increasingly di鮪cult nature of Church music; the

apathy of the people who had become so complacent,

SO Ma.ss conscious山ss’tha.t they didn,t mind being

robbed; and so on. But the theft wa.s ma.de. We, the

descendants of the thieves, muSt make restitution.

THE SUMMONS FOR THIS MODERN
restitution was issued over forty years ago by Pope

Pius X. And if we think it high time complete resti-

tution were made’let,s console ourselves by血e

thought that some prQgreSS ha.s been maLde-far more

than in the field of labor during the forty yea.rs follow-

1ng the encyclicals of Pope Leo XIⅡ on Labor and

the Social Order. We Catholics seem perpetua.11y

fifty to a hundred years behind our leaders!

Progress in the restora.tion of Church music has

been made to the extent of increa.sed use of the Missal,

increased consciousness of the meanmg Of the Mass,

a.nd increa.sed partlC置Pa.tlOn ln COngregational singing

Of the Mass. After all’it’s only a question of being

POlite to the celebrant of the Mass, tO anSWer his salu-
tation; When he turns around and sings αDominus

VObiscum?,, he is speaking to more than Tom Smith

and Jack Brown kneeling before him, tO mOre than a

few in the distant choir-loft; he is a.lso spea.king to

Mary aLnd Betty and Dorothy a.nd Laura, tO Mrs.

O’Neal over agalnSt the wall on the Gospel side, and

to John Dce behind the pillar-「he is speaking to

then’and they should answer Lim a.long with Tom

and Jack and the others. And why should ten or

tventy people ask God to have mercy on seven
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hundred-Why not have all scven hundred sing “Kyrie

Eleison?’’Besides presenting a.n united front to God,

congrega.tional singing makes all partaking of it feel

as one. What better way to break down reserve at a

meeting or party then to ga.ther around a. pia.no and

slng tOgether? What better way to break down what・

ever barrier exists betveen us and God, Or between

us and us,血an to gather around an Altar and sing

together? You hesitate to sing because your voice is

not beautiful? It ma.tters not; Slng anyWa.y! God is as

honored by the croaking of the frog as He is by the

sweet song of a bird-→aCh is doing its best. God is

Plea.sed! Of course, there wi11 always be room in
Church for tra.ined voices to slng血e more di航cult

parts of the Mass proper・ But let them not take away

what rightfully belongs to another!

Music-the queen of the arts-the handmaid of the

Church-the universally understood langua.ge of血ose

in love鵜-the all-POWerful weapon of the fa.ithful. Music

-the one art we know will be found in Heaven, the

one aLrt that can bring Hea.ven cIoser to us here on

earth. May everybody fall in love with God-and

then sing the love-SOng that is the Mass!

The Editor Writes
(α諦桝ed方o棚卸鎌2J5)

far from our present-day mentality; a.nd to unea.rth

them as well as to re_astablish血em as the norm of

our musical mind demands perseverant digging. A

ra.dical christia.n attitude and a. consistent discipline

at work are greatly missing in the musical formation

of Catholic teachers. 3. Liturgical music is not a

music for theorists and dilett亀ntes; it is music for life.

Let us call it eminently functiona.1・ This qua舶ca.tion

is a. pa.rt of its greatness and of its suprema.cy. In

order to be leamed most e任ectively, it has to be ex-

perienced. This is to say that courses of music for
Catholic teachers dema.nd not only a solid leammg

of litungical music, but an immedia,te and continuous

litur如al experlenCe・ This ma.y sound strange to stu

dents who ha.ve had but a scant opportunity of litur-

gical life; but an attentive observation stands as an

irrefutable witness to the truth of the statement. The

experlenCe Of liturgical singing is at the same time血e

basic element and the repeated test of an ideal Catholic

musical culture. It is regrettable血a.t music courses

attended by Catholic students do not provide regular

expermental singing as their foundation・ We should

no Ionger be suaprised血at’despite increa.slng muSical

opportunities,血e cha.nted Mass is not a.s yet appre-

ciated as the culmina.tion of Catholic musical life.

WITH OUR READERS WHO ARE STILL
engaged in the acqulSltlOn Of a musica.l education, Or

with those who are responsible for the musical foma.-

tion of our teachers, I ma.ke bold to share the lessons

which I presently leamed from my own summer teach-

ing. I transla.te血em in the fom of a.dvices:

a) Ta.ke only such courses which you are willing

to study with thoroughness・ Do not stop at a super〇

五cial initiation; but accept the discipline of time a.nd

ach ieveme nt.

b) Let li調rgical music be the foundation of all

your musicaLI studies; let its restoration be the ultimaLte

objective of all your wock.

c) Make of a daily liturgicaLl experience the prov-

ing ground of your musical culture.

D.巳.V.

告崇悪霊鴛
music curricu獲a cannot escape the needs of the liturgy.

Wha.t we need is liturgical vitality. The beautiful
season of Christma.s engrosses man in a musical out・

burst because of his awareness of the liturgical sig-

nificance. What a lesson for us, muSic educa.tors, Who
ha.ve a.t our corma.nd the li調rgy of the Church estab-

1ished by the B誌e of Bethlehem Himself!

OTHER VITAL PROBLEMS TO WHICH
we might well direct our attention are the promotion

of Catholic compositions and publications’the support

of Ca.tholic publishers and a revisiふof the curriculum

a-Way from the conservatory tradition with new a.tten-

tion to the needs of laymen and women in whose lives

music will pla.y. a vital part regardless of their voca.

tional endeavors. Our policy is but an indica.tion of

where our attention is focused. W旭ether we will be

blessed or condemned in the nea.r future depends on

our e任orts of the present. We organized because we

fdt the need for collective strength. Indeed there is

a need for such a.n organization as ours, nOt for just

another organization・ We will only grow in respect

ind esteem if we will fa.ce the problems a.nd da.re to

do somethingふout them・
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READERS’

≫≪ “A piano church-going lady from a Cana.dian city

WaS §Peaking to me about congregationa.l singing in

the city Churches. I quote her remarks : `Congrega.・

tional singing of血e Ma.ss will never take place in

血e cities・ Of course it may ln Sma.1l churches and

Wi心血e children but aLS mOSt PCOPle a.ttend Mass only

OnCe a Week, On Sunday, they like to have their own

qulet PrayerS, and singing would be such a distraction.’

Does the choir singing in the loft ha.ve a ca.lm, SOOth-

1ng e任ect on血em, I wonder? And why spend time

and patience tcaching血e children if in a few short

years血ey will be unable to sing血e Mass, Pa.rtiou

laly the female members who will not be allowed in

the choir loft. This has aheady happened to girls

who sang血e Masses in school days and now never

S血g止Chu血.,,

≫≪ αThere are nuus who like qulet peaceful prayers

Of血eir own at Mass. This is ttue, and if nuns do

not wake up why expect pcople in血e world to do so?

May the day cone when the whole wide world will

Sing hyrms of praise and thanksgiving to our Ckeator.”

Sr. C., Comwall, Ontario.

≫≪バCaecilia is my guide in the field of liturgical

musi⊂, my Pardcular part in the field of Catholic ac一

C∧ECI」l∧

COMMENTS

tion。 Caecilia is more tha.n a source of information.

It provides血e inspiration so greatly needed if one

is to persevere in that most discouragmg of apos-

亡ola臓S. ,,

J. V. P., VaLllejo, Ca.1if.

≫≪ “I am very proud of your Review Caccjlia. I cer-

tainly enJOy rea.ding血e beautiful articles which aLre

SO Wch constructed under fundamental principles of

Our Holy Father’s desires on sacred music.”

L. R., Am Arbor, Mich.

≫≪ ``For three years your splendid magazine has been

a source of great inspiration and comfort in the midst

Of this sIow awakening to血e litungy.,,

Sr. M. J. A., Honolulu.

≫≪ “Were it possible, I should have copies of Cac訪4

On the shelves of every libra.ry in the country. The

benefit our you血would derive from the care細rea.d-

1ng Ca,nnOt be measured. I am convinced血at our

young people would love and appreciate the MaLSS SO
much more if it were brought to them more often in

theをhigh sch○○l yea鯵・,タ

Sr. M. C., Columbus, Ohio.

ExpERIENCED

ORGANIST AND

CHOIRMASTER

WISHES POSITION

●

AddγC∫∫ ORGANIST

c/o THE EDFTOR
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霊霊嘉諾霊盈タ霊:岩諾蒜三
a鋤γa"Ce a"d 4クγO肋i事e OI糊“e簿読書he

loγ肋OI f鼻e boγ事C鼻ool. Maγ fhe adγe"f oI

I巌day beれ0′ delaγed桝“`h ′o職geγ・

Choir.boys, eSP∝ially in the sixteenth cen-

tury, have glVen uS maSterS Of polyphony:

first and foremost among themタthe great

Pa lestrina.
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SO調書THINe NEW!

C回柵○○ic Choi重mas書e「暮Pockel Dl○○y

Contains関brics for each day〆SPaCe for singers’

names and addresses.-rehearsal attendance reaords

-engagementS, etC. Designed for choirmasters and

organists by Cyr de Brant, himself an organist~

choirmaster.　　　　　　　　Price 5Oc per copy

丁e Deum of馴or Peeters

Ån outstanding new derical work.

No.後483SÅTR, . . . . .書5c録はcqpy

No.重484TTR . . . . . .宣5cpe章ぐO農y

Lil調rgIc01 M0lel B0Ok

。。r書yべ嘉揺薯薄縁㍗)
P轟oe 80cか亀きcOpy

§†帥dard Cregorl帥Ch調書s

護叢露盤豊s謹聴
P血eう5c即聾copy

§iれg lo冊e Lord

A ne盛義認轟繁雑譜t Rev・

護憲諾謹護認諾
Organ Åccompaniment (spiral bin$親pe, ∞,,

Singers Edition (Introductory Price)
.50 p隣00py

Old Irish HymれT魅れeS

Unison arrangement by E. C. Currie $l.00 per copy

P心〇億〇9○○中原ec○富d珊9S

田

eR各eORiÅN CHÅNT

さy州〇

㍍NたDICTIN各MON議§

〇番S丁.鵬NOI丁Ju"しAC

■

COMPし剛教職EOul格M‖M▲§§

Four 12.inch records in an album, with an

expl種nctory booklct. ``On? O書血e 12 beSt rc・

cordings o書the ycar (D▲▼ID H^調in Reco「寄

Reひieの.

富轟c● $7.〇〇番寄cl.書〇着

TW置N丁Y.丁Wo VA則Ou§ CH▲N丁S

Six 10.ihch records in an album, wi血an

explanatory bocklet. ``Valuable no1 0nly鵜

religious manifestations but as musical history"

(New Yo章k Ti肋cs).

鵬ce $`.○○ iれel.書〇着

DIST京寒日uT冨D BY

McLÅUeHし書N & RE萱しLY CO.

45 Fra血lIn §書ree†　BOSTON IO- MA§§・

P嶋ONOenÅP軸　R書CORD§

丁he Comple青e Messiah by H帥de!

認諾.il鍵盤甜露盤芸能許諾霊警謙語落盤庇
Organ柴島誌謀:翫主監h{霊鳥F。。u。S 。nd Tb。C。,。S ,l。,。d b, Ålb。.t S。hw。itz。..

Price?8.25 (tax induded〉

Mc」AUeH」書N & R即ししY COMPANY

45鵬ANKしIN ST鵬打　　　　　　　　　　　　　　寄O§丁ON IO, MA§§.
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